
I am the Mynah. My name is Rambi Potta.  
I work for the Kuvi Loko Lingi Loda  

Kalahamanjali in Dallapalli. I am the friend 
 of all tribal children. I fly around the hills 

and forests and Kuvi villages to bring you 
children nice stories and games and songs and 

lots of news. But since I can’t fly alone to so 
many villages I ask you to also help me 

collect more stories and news from our Kuvi 
elders.  

Here is my address: 
Batti Potta, Kuvi Loko Lingi Loda 

Kalahamanjali, Dallapalli Village, Salugu 
panchayat, Paderu mandal, Visakhapatnam 

      Good morning! 
Are you ready for the
   next nice day in the

  fields?

        Yes! But 
I feel that eating all
 the plastic is not 
      good for the 
           stomach.

           But humans 
    just leave it laying 
  around so it must 
      be edible.

It is not, you can even 
die from eating it!

Rambi Potta Kaburlu 
  Kuvi Loko Lingiloda Kalahamanjali 

NEWS

Every sunday the Dallapalli 
Children meet at the place of the cultural 

centre in Dallapalli.

They sing Adivasi Kuvi and Telugu songs together
 and they water the plants to make the place look 

beautiful. They even cook and eat together!

You can also come and join us there. 

You should only bring something to eat from home, 
tomato, pumpkin, beans, or ragi, whatever you 
have at home so we can cook a meal out of it 

together!

We are the Khond people –men, women and 
children come together as we want to bring our 
traditional knowledge from our ancestors closer to 
our children. That is why we have formed the Kuvi 
Loko Lingi Loda Kalahamanjali in Dallapalli 
village. We want to invite all the Kuvi people to 
join us at our cultural centre.  In the older days 
we used to go into the forest to collect all the 
fruits and nuts and leaves and bring home game 
from the forest to have our food. Because we live 
on the hills we are called the Khond people- the 
people of the hills. Narayanapatra, Dolahambu, 
Horukorada, Padasabanda, Dorragadda – our 
ancestors came from these hills in Orissa and 
came and settled in Salugu panchayat. Let us 
remember our creation history and our 
knowledge. Our ancestors came from the Kater 
kanga, Jombe kanga, Heeku kanga, Hochche 
kanga, Haarre kanga-the Marri people (Mingodi 
kanga), the Killo (Miniyaan kanga), Muvvali (Huyi 
kanga), Vantala (Taadiyaan kanga), Pangi 
(Mandiyaan kanga), Gemmeli (Melle kanga), Korra 
(Seerka kanga), Tamarla (Naachi kanga), Sedari 
(Heemeri kanga), Dippali (Vaada kanga) and now 
we have spread in many places. So let us meet 
together at the Kuvi Cultural Centre and bring our 
knowledge to our children.  Let us tell our stories 
to our children. Let us keep our Kuvi language 
alive.    



The hungry frog and the children

There where once brother and sister who could not 
study because their family was very poor. To earn 

money the two started working very hard night and day.
One day tales came to them, about a tree where 

people go to relax, enjoy and talk openly.
The two decided to go, and packed their bag with 

ambali and Ganji and on the way they had a 
conversation about why they where doing so hard work 

for a good living.
Suddenly they saw a frog sitting in the middle of the 
road. The frog stopped them and asked: „Where are 

you going?“ The siblings told him that they were going 
to a nice tree and the frog convinced the boy and the 
girl to take him with them. The boy carried the frog all 
the way and when they sat down under the tree and 

and chattered the frog told them that he was very 
hungry and if they could share their food with him. The 
two where worried because they where working very 

hard for the little food they had but still they shared with 
the frog. 

Then on their way back the frog asked: „Do you have a 
house where you can take me?“ and the children said 
yes, but secretly they murmured that they could feed 
the frog for maximum 2 more days because of their 

little money. So when they passed a pond, the boy who 
was carrying the frog threw him into the water and 

wanted to go away with his sister but the frog stopped 
them and said: „Thank you so much, this is a nice 

home!“. And he swam of happily.

Tatosi


Murumu


Mutheli


Daspori


Kadimelu


Bengali 


       Match the name and the    

      picture!

Rambi potta- Tell me about me: 

Every morning I wake up and feel thirsty. I drink ___________. 

What is the colour of my feathers?    _____________ 

What is the colour of my beak?   ____________ 

 What is my sound like?     ______________  

How many eggs do I lay? ____________  
Where do I live? _______________.  

      
 You will find the 

     s
olutions in the next     

 

      
     n

ewsletter!

Plant Quiz 

What are the uses of Adda leaf? 
1) to wash clothes 
2) to use as plate to eat food 
3) to use as tooth-brush 

What Branches are used as toothbrush? 
1) Nedrakaracka 
2) Paritunda 
3) Puttikagardi 

What is the Kuvi name of this plant? 
(Kuvi: Puttikagardi) 

1) Bundelni 
2) Paeridacki 
3) Hukardi Jarda

I lift the mat and 
catch the comb  

What is it? 

She is swinging 
her braid and 

eating the grain all 
the time 
Who  is she?

What is it? 

 A girl is   
   roaming             
   around with  
         a cover

Riddle time


